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Abstract: 
The current study explores creative cultural tourism as a new model of the relationship between cultural heritage 
and tourism. Cultural heritage with its tangible and intangible components represents an essential part of culture 
tourism. Many changes have been happened in tourism due to new forms of consumption patterns, tourism 
activities, and tourism products. These changes require shifting from traditional culture tourism to creative 
cultural tourism as a new concept of cultural heritage. Tourists face many problems in the traditional culture 
tourism which is a form of mass tourism, thus, creative cultural tourism came to solve these problems. In addition, 
this study explains the transformation from traditional culture tourism to creative culture tourism. 
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1. Introduction 

Many cultural and heritage destinations around the world which cannot compete based on of their resources, 
cultural tourism in these destinations transformed to creative cultural tourism (Florida, 2002). The term ‘creative 
tourism’ has been emerged as a new concept in tourism in many destinations around the world by reproducing 
and extending of cultural tourism in creative forms that leads to create creative tourism (Richards and Wilson, 
2006). Redeveloping culture is a complicated process that requires some changes in creating a cultural 
environment that related to life style, tourism and consumption (Zukin, 1995). In many destinations the value of 
cultural tourism was undermined by cultural tourism because it has become subject to a vicious cycle of 
overdevelopment, lack of investment and reducing returns (Russo, 2002). Tourism based on its symbolic content 
became as part of the cultural economy (Gibson and Kong, 2005). 

Creativity can add more values to destinations due to creative tourism has more potential for destinations 
than traditional cultural tourism (Tan, Luh and Kung, 2014). Tourism has become as one of the important drivers 
of creative industries by developing of tourism sites environment and repackaging of tourism services to create 
tourist experiences (Lash and Urry, 1994). Thus, producing innovative and flexible tourism experience (Alvarez, 
2010) by shifting from cultural tourism to creative tourism development and strategies (D’Auria, 2009). With 
increasing supply of cultural products which outstripped demand, thus the creative tourism products 
development became evident in cultural tourism (Richards, 1996). Creative tourism involves creative people in 
tourism activities, creative products as tourism attractions, creative process in tourism activities, and creative 
environment in tourism sites (Florida, 2002). This research was designed to better understand the transformation 
to creative cultural tourism.  

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Culture Tourism 
Culture is considered as one of the most complex words, and therefore it is difficult to define the concept of 

‘culture’ (Williams, 1976). Herder (1774) described culture as distinctive ways of life rather than a universal 
value, and each people (linguistic community, ethnic group, society) have their distinctive a way of life including 
traditions, lifestyle, and common customs. Recently, cultural theorists defined culture as a plural concept which 
recognises the diversity among the different cultures. The word culture is created by interconnecting of varied 
local cultures, and these are all becoming sub-cultures among locals, and therefore everyone can participate in 
many cultures (Hannerz, 1990). 
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The term ‘cultural tourism’ is emerged from a combination of two concepts ‘culture’ and ‘tourism’, it is 
considered as one of the most desirable developments in tourism in many countries around the world by the end 
of the 20th century. Culture has become an important element of the tourism industry, cultural tourism is one of 
the largest types of tourism in the world that based on heritage or arts such as events, festivals, theatre, opera, and 
art exhibitions may take place in heritage streets or places, ancient amphitheatres, and historic buildings (Zeppel 
and Hall, 1992). In cultural tourism, it is difficult to distinguish between the components of arts and heritage 
because they are complexly linked (Richards, 2001). Cultural tourism is based on the heritage and history of a 
tourist site, and people and their contemporary lives in that a place. Cultural tourism includes contemporary 
culture (a way of life) and past cultural products, and hence cultural tourism is an integration of ‘arts tourism’ and 
‘heritage tourism’ (Richards, 2001). Cultural tourism contributes for 37% of all types of tourism. 

2.2 Creative Tourism  
Creativity is one of the most complex concepts of human behaviours, and therefore there is no an agreement 

among scholars about the main definition of creativity because creativity has a wide range of perspectives based 
on its functions (Robinson, 2008). However, creativity has been defined in various ways, Amabile (1997: p.40) 
defined creativity as “the production of novel, appropriate ideas in any realm of human activity, from science, to 
the arts, to education, to business, to everyday life”. Creativity can be grouped into four groups, namely: the 
creative product, the creative person, the creative process, and the creative environment (Taylor, 1988). 
Historically, creativity was linked to the creative person, later, the creative product has highly emerged in recent 
creativity research (Amabile, 1997). Recently, another shift appears through the contemporary emphasis on both 
the creativity environment and the social context, and therefore the creativity’s social interpretations have been 
apparent in tourism (Frey, 2009; Scott, 2010). 

The relationship between creativity and tourism is not new phenomena, it has taken different shapes over 
the time (Marques and Borba, 2017). Many cities and regions around the world used creativity as a strategy for 
achieving growth (Ray, 1998) due to high competition between regions and cities, commodification, globalization 
and knowledge development (Mommaas, 2009). In the social sciences, the ‘creative turn’ was developed out from 
the ‘cultural turn’ this lead to generate integration between tourism and creativity at different levels (Richards 
and Wilson, 2007). The new integration of culture and tourism expressing the ‘creative turn’ that includes cultural 
elements as a measurement for development and growth (Andersson and Thomsen, 2008), and this leads to the 
growing importance of creative tourism. 

Tourism was influenced by the ‘creative turn’ in different ways as developing skills, tourism product and 
performance through integrating creative into tourism activities, and therefore tourism became a creative arena. 
Therefore, many areas in tourism can be extended to show more than traditional creative activities by exploring 
the creative performative role in tourism. Tourism has been developed to become a creative environment that 
includes a number of new implementations as responses to the current challenges (Al-Ababneh and Masadeh, 
2019). This leads to say that the phenomenon of creativity has been stimulated by ways of production and 
consumption (Cloke, 2006). Creative city policy can enhance cultural assets and contribute to a shift from 
traditional model, and this would lead to an increase in visitors and consumption (Kakiuchi, 2016). 

2.3 Relationship between Cultural Heritage and Creative Cultural Tourism  
The development of creative production has been stimulated by creative industries strategies, it based on 

casual and part-time workers, and they attending events and parties in creative cultural places, and building their 
creative networks in order to increase their career prospects (Currid, 2007). Creativity can be attractive as a 
policy that stimulating social, cultural and economic outcomes, and stimulating further creative activity by 
achieving the advantages that produced by knowledge spillover and networking (Campbell, 2011). 

The popular culture can be raised through creativity which plays a great important role in developing culture 
(Fiske, 1989). Tourism permits the masks of everyday to be discarded, and offering opportunities to take on new 
roles and to explore different identities (MacCannell, 1976), and tourism can be seen as an escape from everyday 
life (Graburn, 1989). Culture is a key to foster creativity, and therefore culture may refer to beliefs, artistic 
creation, traditions, behaviours, symbolic values and creative skills (Montalto et al., 2019). Many traditional 
cultures in intangible culture can be survived after the transformation to creative tourism (Tan, Kung and Luh, 
2013). The view that considered tourism as an activity which is not from everyday life was a challenge in the 
recent research on cultural and creative tourism (Edensor, 2007). Creativity in tourism studies has been 
repositioned in a wide range from a narrow broader such as products of craft and arts to a much broader 
including many of tourism  activities by analysing creativity as a force for tourism development (Al-Ababneh and 
Masadeh, 2019). Many studies explored the relationship between tourism and creativity by focusing on the co-
creation development in tourism (Binkhorst and den Dekker, 2009). 

The practices of creativity in cultural tourism help to create new identification symbols. For example, skilled 
consumption develops distinctive identities for people through their lifestyle enhancement, and it generate 
creative use of tourism resources (Richards, 1996; Russo and Aria Sans, 2007), and therefore consumption skills 
are an important tool to navigate the postmodern landscape (Collins, 2004). Many of the key consumption trends 
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that emphasised on the important role of creativity in tourism are, namely: increased desire for skilled 
consumption, building narrative, biography and identity, self-development, dissatisfaction with consumption 
contemporary modes, blurring boundaries between leisure and work (serious leisure, lifestyle entrepreneurship, 
work as play), experience hunger of postmodern consumers, and creativity attractiveness as a form of expression 
(Richards and Wilson, 2006). Furthermore, consumption skills in the development of  hobbies are usually honed 
during leisure time (Jelincˇic´, 2009). Creative skills are used in tourism business, for example in gastronomic 
experiences, the provision of photography holidays or painting, and ‘holistic’ or spiritual holidays (Smith and 
Puczko´, 2008). The role of creative industries has been increased  in developing tourism and the destinations 
image, which are  based on the interests of tourists as special interest tourists or cultural tourists make the links 
between creativity and tourism  (Zeppel and Hall, 1992) consuming crafts products or creative performances. The 
local arts products had been transformed by tourist arts in tourism activities (Graburn, 1984; Boynton, 1986). 

Pearce and Butler (1993) used the concept of creative tourism as a potential form of tourism for the first 
time, and then later, Richards and Raymond (2000: p. 18) presented the first analysis of creative tourism as a 
definition: ‘‘Tourism which offers visitors the opportunity to develop their creative potential through active 
participation in courses and learning experiences which are characteristic of the holiday destination where they 
are undertaken’’. Creative tourism emphasises on intangible culture or living rather than static, tangible cultural 
heritage. The creative tourism experiences and activities which are related to self-expression and self-realization, 
tourists develop their creative skills as co-creators and co-performers (Raymond, 2007). Sometimes a particular 
creative tradition can be uniqueness (Morel, 2009). Many scholars have identified a shift from cultural tourism to 
creative cultural tourism. For example, D’Auria (2009) argued that creative tourism is considered as an evolution 
of cultural tourism directed toward more engaged and authentic experiences. Jelincˇic´ (2009) stated that creative 
activities in tourism increased by splintering of cultural tourism which are developed to meet fragmented 
postmodern lifestyles by tourists. Fernandez (2010) suggested that the evolution of tourism production system 
has been raised creative tourism models. These studies confirmed the relationship between cultural tourism and 
creative tourism. Culture and creativity are important factors in the development of tourism, and they are being 
significant contributors to economic development (Durmaz, Platt and Yigitcanlar, 2010). Thus, creative and 
cultural industries can be considered as driving factors of local development and economic growth (Boccella and 
Salerno, 2016). 

In the beginning of the 21th century, creative tourism as a concept was evolved as a new form of cultural 
tourism by the intention to make the cultural tourism negative impacts diminish and more sustainable (Sano, 
2016). Although the importance of creative cultural tourism, it can impact the quality of tourist’s experience as a 
result of attracting a large number of tourists (Richards, 2009). Creative tourism has a higher possibility of 
enhancing commodification of intangible side of cultural heritage sites (Richards, 2011). The main problem of 
commodification is a change in the indigenous culture that follows tourism activity has made by reproducing 
culture (Rahman and Narendra, 2017). Thus, creative cultural tourism in historical sites requires investments for 
development and maintenance, significant time and expertise, and massive level of innovation and creativity, and 
relies on everyday lifestyle and tangible resources of cities (Richards and Wilson, 2007). Most scholars argued 
that there is a need for creative tourism, but there are several criticisms of it such as using creativity in tourism 
development may bring the tendency strengthening risk towards the life world colonization by the commerce 
forces, creative tourism initiatives may also be problematic when increasing contact with ‘local’ culture. Thus , 
creative tourism initiatives focus on delivering the creative experience of the tourist, the creative life of the 
destination, indigenous creativity and real benefits for local residents (Smith and Richards, 2013). 

Although creative cultural tourism has been discussed in many recent studies, this study aims to provide 
some thought about creative cultural tourism as a link between cultural heritage and tourism. Furthermore, this 
study points out the importance of creative cultural tourism as a new model of cultural tourism through the 
combination between cultural heritage and creative tourism.   

3. Conclusion 

Creativity provides atmosphere, content and activity for tourism, and therefore creative activities were 
supported by tourism. Approaches of creative tourism may be linked to various strategies to create distinctive 
tourism destinations, including the creative industries promotion, and the creative class. The growing integration 
of tourism and creativity is evident that tourism becomes a creative industry. The development of cultural tourism 
can be seen as creative tourism which is an alternative to traditional cultural tourism through shifting from the 
tangible heritage towards the intangible culture in cultural tourism. The contextual and material forms of 
authenticity are important in the tangible heritage of cultural tourism, and therefore authenticity is shifting in 
models of creative tourism, ‘authenticity’ is shifting in creative tourism models.  

This study contributes to understand the creative tourism, and the importance of shifting from traditional 
culture tourism to creative cultural tourism. The relationship between tourism and creativity may emphases on 
some important aspects of contemporary tourism. Creative tourism is a series of creative practices linking place, 
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consumption, and production. It involves consumers, policy makers, landscapes, the creative producers, the 
tourists themselves, and these actors embedded creativity in tourism experiences. Recently, culture has been 
associated with tourism as a new theme of tourism for generating more jobs and income, and therefore many 
tourism destinations around the world have turned to culture to distinguish themselves from their competitors by 
creating more impressive and more distinctive cultural developments. Thus, cultural tourism become one of the 
major forms in tourism development and one of the major trends in the global tourism was the growth of cultural 
tourism in the future, and therefore supplying the cultural attractions grew faster than the demand on cultural 
tourism. More cities or regions have been encouraged to use a combination of tourism and culture after the 
success of cultural development strategies by using culture as a form of valorization by cities and regions, creating  
new distinguished  cultural signs to represent  the real cultural capital in  an crowded marketplace, and finding a 
new means of cultural development for places which lacked the built heritage or iconic architecture. As a result, 
creativity was used in cultural places by adding cultural development, which helps these places shine on the global 
tourism as an alternative to cultural development in places which lacked culture resources to compete effectively 
in the cultural arena such as a shift from cultural attractions towards intangible atmosphere to create the 
attractiveness of places. 
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